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Happy New Year!�
  I’ve had my surgery, and although I’m still down, I do feel so much better just like I�
was told by so many people.  I’m on the 6 week recovery plan instead of the 4 weeks, but I still�
should be back to no restrictions by the first of the year.  So at this point, the schedule will remain as�
it has been advertised unless I’m feeling fantastic after Christmas.�

We started the remodel for the shop in the middle of December instead of the middle of January, so�
things will be shifting around as we prepare each section for updating.  I’m very excited about the�
changes and the new look I’m hoping to achieve.  There has been a change about which section of the�
retail area I will occupying.  Originally my new landlady was going to have us move into the western�
half of the building.  Now we will be on the east side (creamery parking lot side).  It gives us about�
200 extra square feet.  It doesn’t sound like much, but it’s making a huge difference.  We’re�
attempting to do most of the construction work while the shop is closed so that it won’t disrupt the�
few hours we’re open this month.  The front exterior of the building is completely done finally!  It�
had been a trying summer and fall with all the exterior work going on, I’m so glad it’s done.�

EVENTS�
Even with the limited hours, we will still be holding a few of our annual December events.  We will�
have fresh homemade cookies and hot mulled cider on the last Saturday of this month (28th).�
Christmas fabric will be 20% off from December 20th until the end of the month.  Also from�
December 20th to 31st, all regular screen print fat quarters will be 10 for $27.50 and batik and flannel�
fat quarters will be 10 for $30.  To receive the special pricing on fat quarters, they need to purchased�
in groups of 10 (these can be mixed between the 3 types - the free fat quarter with the purchase of 10�
fat quarters will be suspended during the sale).  We also still have one merchandise basket left.  You�
will receive one entry for every $25 you spend on merchandise (regular and discounted but not�
models or labor).  The drawing will be January 2nd.�

February 7th through the 17th, we will be holding our annual Quilt Run 101.  This year we have 13�
shops participating from Port Orford to Astoria.  You must visit at least 5 shops to be eligible for 3rd�
level prizes (one of 13 $25 gift certificates), at least 9 shops to be eligible for 2nd (one of 13 $50 gift�
certificates) and 3rd level prizes (one of 13 $25 gift certificates), and you must visit all 13 shops to�
eligible for all prizes (grand prize is a sewing machine, 1st prize is one of 13 $100 gift certificates).�
Each shop will have a free nautically themed pieced pattern when you come in to get your stamp on�
your passport.  And, just for fun, our store will be serving hot cider and homemade cookies every�
day.  Don’t forget that the Quilt Run 101 includes a separate contest where you use a specially�
designated purchased fat quarter from each shop into a wall hanging sized quilt or some other�
quilted item for additional prizes.�

Other Important Items�

Starting in January, we will be going back to winter hours of Thursday through Saturday 10 am - 5�
pm.  The store can be open other days of the week by appointment and may be open if I’m not�
working my 2nd or 3rd job.  If the lights are on, and the signs say open, come on in.  The online store�
is always open at www.forget-me-knots.net.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, January 13th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, January 17th 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Peace of My Heart�
Saturday, January 18th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
This is the perfect project for the beginner paper piecer. Heart blocks for this wall�
hanging or baby quilt can be sewn in a day. Fat quarter friendly.�

Embroidery Club�
Tuesday, January 21st  10 am - 1 pm�
Taught by Michelle. $5�
In this monthly club, we will be learning a couple of basic stitches then expanding�
upon those into a little more elaborate stitches.  This is a great class for those who�
want to learn to hand work or do a crazy quilt.  Book recommended.�

December Store Hours�
December 20 - 21  11 am - 3 pm�
December 26 - 28  11 am - 4 pm�

January Store Hours�
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Sparkling Stars�
Friday, January 31st  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Only 2 fabrics and you're on your way! Strip methods and NO-BIAS techniques�
are used to make this quilt easy! Come join us for a fun day. Pattern included.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, February 3rd 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Embroidery Club�
Saturday, February 18th 10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle. $5�
In this monthly club, we will be learning a couple of basic stitches then expanding�
upon those into a little more elaborate stitches.  This is a great class for those who�
want to learn to hand work or do a crazy quilt.  Book recommended.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, February 21st 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Kimono Wall Hanging�
Saturday, February 22nd  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Come join in the fun in making this kimono wall hanging and brush up on your corner skills.  This�
project will be completed in class.  Beginners welcome.  Pattern included.�

Twisted Panel�
Tuesday, February 25th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This class is perfect for those who have wanted to know how to make a narrow 24” x 42” panel into�
more usable wall hanging to crib quilt.  Suitable for both cute juvenile style panels or more elegant�
panels.  The ribbon border is easy to do and works with many different style of quilts.  Pattern re-�
quired.�
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Rectangular Jelly Roll Rug�
Saturday, February 29th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Jelly roll rugs are fun to make, but the oval ones with tight inner curves are a�
little challenging.  This version eliminates the curves and with straight lines makes�
the rug easy for everyone.  Start with a precut 2 1/2” roll strip set or cut your own�
2 1/2” strips.  Pattern required.�

Working with Wool - Pincushion�
Friday, March 6th  10 am - 1pm�
Taught by Diane. $18�
Have you wanted to learn how to work with wool appliquè?  Then this is the class for you.  Learn a�
multitude of stitches and have a pincushion too!  Beginners welcome.  Pin cushion kit required.�

Fat Quarter Pop-Up�
Saturday, March 7th  10 am 1 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $18�
The original fat quarter pop up is a fun little container that pops!  A specially�
formed wire springs back into shape every time.  Perfect for holding all your�
thread clippings and scraps when you’re working at your machine in class. A great gift for yourself�
or a friend.  Pattern required.�

Collage�
Tuesday, March 10th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Learn to make a basic fabric pictorial collage. This technique is perfect for those who�
want to delve into art quilting in a safe & successful manner.  So much fun, you don’t�
want to stop!  Choose one of several required patterns.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, March 16th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, March 20th 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Beginning Bargello�
Saturday, March 21st  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (Pattern included)�
Contemporary or traditional fabrics create a wave effect in this pattern of a classic design.  Class�
emphasizes improvement of cutting, sewing and pressing skills.  Pattern included.�
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Anything Goes Table Topper�
Saturday, December 8th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
With 4 sizes to choose from, you can find the perfect size to fit your table.  The smallest�
size can even be used as a placemat.  Unique construction techniques mean that you�
create this fun shaped table topper with ease and simple straight stitiching.  Pattern�
Required.�

Ultimate Delight�
Saturday, April 4th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
The latest bold prints are perfect for the focus fabric in this pattern.  Add�
fat-quarters as accents and you’ve got a contemporary quilt that is sure to please!�
Skills emphasized:  accurate seam allowances and block placement.�
Great beginner class.  Pattern included.�

4 in 1  Runner�
Tuesday, April 7th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle $20�
This table runner starts with a choice between four different center blocks then�
learn to do a simple bargello in a small useable size.  A great way to try a bargello�
pattern without having to be committed to a full size quilt.  Pattern required.�

Sit & Stitch Pin Cushion�
Saturday, April 25th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $25�
Keep your hand stitching tools ready to move from sewing machine room to�
arm chair.  This pattern features pockets for small tools and thread holder with�
pin cushion for convenience. You will learn to make your own bias tape as pattern�
of making up this pattern.  Pattern required.�

Tropical Turtles�
Friday, May 1st  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Come join the fun creating this turtle quilt.  You will learn 3 different techniques�
for the appliqué turtles.  You choose which method to use.  Beginners and beyond�
are all welcome to this true quilt in a day class.  Pattern included.�

Snow Days�
Saturday, May 2nd  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Pieced together this fun Christmas tree.  Then embellish with ribbons, beads and�
snowflakes to add a festive air to this quick wall hanging.  Start now to be finished�
by the Holidays.  Pattern included.�


